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SCULPTOR KATHERINE STANEK SPEAKS THROUGH
concrete. Maybe not literally, but the Paulsboro, NJ.
sculptor has taken mastery of material to a staggering
level. And through deep knowledge of the medium, she
makes it speak. She has been exhibited at the Noyes
Museum of Art in Oceanville, Atlantic County. And
her work makes its Cape May County debut this
summer in Stone Harbor at the Wi1llam Rrs Gallery.

Soend some time with Stanek and the conversation
is likeiy to wander to the chemical vagaries of Portland
r '€f le f l t .  color.  aggregates. and water.  Al ter s ix years of
perfecting her craf t, she knows a thing or two about
ioncrete. As Stanek tells it, she fell into concrete by
accident. But for those who view the world as a place
u'ith no real accidents, you could argue that she was
born for thrs work.

A 2006graduate of Philadelphia's Pennsyivanta
Academy of Fine Arts, she discovered concrete while
lrshioning bases for her early bronzes. The pieces were
small. To Stanek, they seemed less than worthy of the
u,'ork that went into them. She wanted to make them
blgger, more prominent. "so I started sculptrng large
concrete pedestals to hoid the bronze work and I found
rnanipulating concrete invigorating," she recalls.

She is often overheard explaining how concrete
exhibits the qualities of many other materials. As wet
cement, its like clay or porcelarn slip. After curing a
lvhile, rt can be carved, like soapstone or soft wood.
And when fully cured, it 's like stone - yielding only to
ohvsical force of chisel and mallet.- 

With finesse in texture, form, finish, and color,
Stanek, 47,defrly manipulates the material to evoke
a feeling. The work is emotlonal at a real, tangible gut
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level. It's a perfect examPle of the

artist's brand of black magic - arrang-
ing seemingly m undane and everyday
things into objects that evoke are-
sponse. Even more stunning, consider-
ing the lineage shared between Stanek's

sculptures and the utilitarian ribbons

of sidewalk and superhighway weaving

our world.
Seeins a collection of her work is

surprising. There's a certain tr,ory?e
I'oiil qualiw about it. One looks like
rouqh-stone; another, bronze; one,
poliihed marble. Bright color betrays.

her early training as a painter. ln real l ty.

it's none of the above: it s all concrete.
And getting there took years of study

and experimentat ion.
Imagine taking your first Piano

lesson and hearing the teacher saY
"First,lets build a piano." That's not

too far from what Stanek has been uP

to. She is blazing new paths, creatrn1a
bodv of knowledge that - best we can

tell I never existJd kfore in the world

of sculpture.
When she realized there was little

information about concrete in the art

world, she turned to the world of build-

ing and architecture. On her studio
bookshelf, the Portland Cement
Association's Desiqn and Control of

Concrete Mixtures.It has become her

bible of concrete process.
She finds excitement in execution.

Despite the knowledge and exquisite
level of control she has developed, she
embraces the unpredictable nature ot
her medium. "Depending on the ad-
ditives, the water content,l generally
know what's going to haPPen at the

surface, how it will react with the

release and the mold. I can anticipate an

overall look. but I can't Predict
exacrly how it will behave," she says'

She envisions the prece early, working

a maquette, a miniature draf t in clay. But

thingi can change dramatically scaling

it uuto full size. She runs with it -

making decisions as she goes. each __
carefully weighed against the overall
vision.

"l always start wrth title, usually
a word directiy related to a feeling,
an emotion. From there, everything I

do needs to speak to that or it doesn't
belong rn the piece. Once I start compos-
rng, at every decision of color, texture,
mood. expression. I have to question
what l'm trying to say.

"It's toueh. You have to be honest with

yourself. Vou have to reflect on each
decision and that can be hard, when

you're doing this for a living, when you

haveadeadline looming," she saYs.
To stay true to the piece. Stanek says.

the artist must judge each and every
decision on i ts meri t .  One decision
m ight move things along towards
meeting the deadline. But if it's wrong
for the piece, you have to resist. You

have to go with what illuminates the

message.
Rec6nt1y, she has been getting more

comfortable with abstract ion. The
human form, stretched. bent and
twisted. "As an emerging artist it's

interesting to see how that evolves.
Early on,Ird bring the model in and

concentrate on [iguring out the anato-

my. When you get it right, it's an accom_-
plishment and its hard to let go of that."- 

"Lately it's been lesi about getting it.

perfect, iendered, representational and

iigtrt. vy priorities have changed. It's

more about feeling.It has to convey a

feellng.It's opening up possibilities for

saying what I need to say," she says'
It's clear Stanek is serious about

creat ing a resPonse in her viewer.
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A mons rhe art ists she names as
mentors are Alberto Giacometti of
Switzerland and the Croatian,lvan
Mestrovic. Each worked in the first half
of the 2Oth century and died in the
l96Os,long predating Stanek's career. "I

call them mentors, but obviously I never
could have worked n'ith them.I work
alone. So where do I look for guidance?
These guys. Studying their work and
reading about their lives. That combrned
wi th  my own exper ience gu ides  me.  she
says.

Though therr work differs starkly in
lts execution, the inspiration is obvious.
How Mestrovics work embraces geo-
metric shapes. Gracometti's minimalist,
sometimes playtul emotronality. "He said
a lot with a little," she says.

"The entire world inspires me. It could
be the simplest thing. A bit of exposed
brick underneath stucco. Generally it 's
somet  h  in r -  d  imcns iona l  tha t  I  can. ' - , ' b  *

photograph. Some entity that I see and
react to. It makes me notice. I f-eel some-
thing,I 'm not even sure what.  What is
this sparking? A memory? An emotion of
something e lse? Sometimes it's immedi-
ate. Sometimes it's literal. Sometimes it's
completely abstract," she explains.

lt could take years, but as that original
spark percolates in her mrnd, it evolves
into a concept for a new piece that may
or may no[ resemble the inspiration. In
rhe Noyes show the finished piece wlll
be displayed next to that onginal pho-
tograph. Stanek has a strong desire to
tell the whole story of her work, from
that flash of conception, taken from the
ord inary  and everyday  -  r rans formed in
final execution to sublime artistic
expression.

"I need to say something, need to
c o n v e y  i t .  T h e r e s  s o  m u c h  e m o t i o n  i n  m y
work. I get emotional just talking about it.
Why not let people see that?" she asks. ffi

Kather ine Stanek's w o rk app ear s in
galleries and museums throughout the
Delaware VaIIey.In August,her worh will
be include d in a retrospectfue of paint-
rngs by the late Robert Milnazik at the
W illi am Ri s G all er y in Sto n e Harbo r. T h e
exhibit ion is being cur ated by ArtC, an
o r gani zatio n p romo t ing th e ar ts in
south er n N e w J er s e y,w w w.ar tcnow.co m.
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